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Executive Summary 
LEPS is proud to present this report detailing our continued achievement in 

environmental stewardship activities in Langley. The following is a synopsis of LEPS 
activities for the year 2017. 
 
 

Agriculture Stewardship 
 

Manure Link Program Reinvigoration 
 

Promoting the newly renovated Manure Link website to 

horse owners, gardeners and landscapers continued 
through internship positions provided by the Agriculture 
and Agri-Foods Canada Youth Green Jobs Initiative. The 

new website has been consistently receiving postings, 
and feedback from users is very positive. The Horse 

Council of BC again requested hundreds of program 
brochures and guides to distribute at their equine 
education events this year, utilizing the last of our 

existing inventory.  
 

 
Langley Eats Local: Community Action for a Sustainable Food System 
 

Sustainable Food Festival: 
In partnership with the Langley Community Farmers Market Society, LEPS brought the ninth 
annual Langley Eats Local sustainable food festival to the farmers’ market. The event saw 

continued growth in interest and participation, both in the weeklong Eat Local Challenge (with 
participants including Mayor Jack Froese and Councillor David Davis), and in the sold-out 

expansion of the locally-sourced appetizers prepared by Langley locavore champion, Chef 
Adrian Beaty. Plans for 2018 include coordination with City of Langley tourism to make August 
a month of local food events. 
 

Seed Saving Event:  
The Seedy Saturday event was held May 13th from in conjunction with the Opening Day of the 

Langley Demonstration Garden and was 

organized by LEPS Agriculture Programs 
Coordinator Ava Reeve. Despite the cold, rainy 
day the event had a solid turn-out of 

approximately 50 people. A Seed Saving 
workshop was held by David Catzel of Glorious 

Organics Co-operative;  and a seed swap was 
held under the gazebo and many of the event 
attendees brought seeds to share and took 

from the collection we had going from the year 
prior. Vendors included: BC Eco Seeds 

Cooperative, KPU Seed Library, BC Master 
Gardeners and Campbell Valley Farms. Other 
event contributors included Glorious Organics, 

Sugar Patisserie, BC Farm Museum, Non-GMO Project, KPU Cohorts, and Township of Langley.  
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School Gardening: 

Nature’s Classroom spring and fall sessions continued to be well-attended, welcoming back 
many now-regular teachers. New projects included a trial of an in-school format (helping 

schools utilize their existing school gardens), and a major updating of the entire program 
curriculum. LEPS also continues to support a growing number of Langley schools that have, 
or want, their own school gardens, helping to connect teachers to funding and educational 

opportunities. Direct conversations with the school district and KPU staff are guiding further 
consideration of supports for schools; projects on the table range from expansion of the 

Nature’s Classroom program to the development of a new secondary-age program.  
 

Agriculture Awareness Booth: 
In 2017 LEPS developed three attractive new agricultural education displays, featuring 
information on food preservation and waste reduction, as well as promoting the use of local 

ingredients. We shifted the location of our community engagement efforts to reach new 
audiences beyond the farmers’ market, including at libraries and rec centres, with great 

success. 
 

Farm Fresh Bus Tours: 
22 people visited four farms on the 2017 Tour, to learn about local food production and the 
importance of supporting our sustainable growers and producers. Stops included Campbell’s 

Gold Honey Farm & Meadery, Glorious Organics, Campbell Valley Farm and the new Mt. 
Krumpit Farm.  
 

Farm Camp: 
The partnership continued between LEPS and two south Aldergrove organic farms, Laurica 

Farm and Fraser Common Farm (Glorious Organics), with 53 youth aged six to twelve 
participating in a one of the four on-farm spring and summer day-camps to learn about 

agriculture and nature. 
 

Community Harvest Program 

The 2017 harvest season bore the effects of the abundance of the previous year; a more 
typical 2,800 lbs of fruit were gleaned from backyard trees and shared between 42 volunteers 

and Langley’s food banks and community kitchens. Besides a host of dedicated volunteers, 
the program continues to boast a growing list of new fruit donors every year. Mapping of fruit 
trees at Campbell Valley Park also continues with the development of a database in partnership 

with Metro Vancouver and the support of a LEPS GIS intern. 
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Community Gardens 
 

LEPS continued to coordinate the 

assignment of plots at three 

community gardens in the Township 

and City of Langley, promoting urban 

agriculture and food security. The 

Township of Langley again fulfilled 

their commitment to LEPS’ manure 

composting program by supplying 

horse manure to several of their 

gardens, as well as wood chips for 

pathways from their arborist crews. 

Murrayville Community Garden: All 

41 plots were again assigned this 

year, and this garden’s wait list has 

continued to grow exponentially; LEPS has started to discuss expansion of this garden with 

Township staff. Gardeners continue to maintain two beds of produce for donation. 

Walnut Grove Community Garden: In spite of the 2015 expansion of this garden, the 

popularity of this garden has continued. LEPS again coordinated the assignment of plots, and 

facilitated new partnerships with Walnut Grove Secondary School staff for student gardening 

in an underutilized corner of the garden.        

Linwood Community Garden: In its third season, this garden continues to maintain a long 

waiting list, including for its accessible garden beds. Recognizing the value of this garden and 

LEPS’s management, the City is currently building a second community garden in the 

neighbourhood, for LEPS to manage starting spring 2018.  

Murrayville Community Garden: LEPS continued to coordinate the assignment of plots at the 
Murrayville Community Garden, promoting urban agriculture and food security. All 41 plots 

were again assigned this year, and interest in the garden seems to be growing as the waitlist 
has doubled since last year. Gardeners continue to maintain two beds of produce for donation 
to the Salvation Army Gateway of Hope. The Township of Langley again fulfilled their 

commitment to the Black Gold program by supplying composted horse manure and wood 
chips, and has continued development of the surrounding Old Yale Park with further trails and 

amenities.  

 

Plant a Row, Grow a Row: In 2017 LEPS promoted this program which offers free seeds to 

backyard and community gardeners, to grow a row of produce for donation. At two collection 

events, LEPS received 125 lbs of fresh produce to donate to the Salvation Army Gateway of 

Hope. 
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Habitat Restoration 
The 2017 Restoration Program focused on aquatic habitat enhancement through volunteer 

involvement in tree planting, invasive species removal, and beaver exclusion projects. 
LEPS completed work on 9 restoration sites, planting over 5,800 native trees, shrubs and forbs 

streamside and removing 5000m2 of invasive species from riparian areas.  
 
Salmon Watershed Education and Enhancement   
  

The Salmon River Watershed and its once-abundant native species, including the endangered 

Salish Sucker, are under threat from agriculture and streamside residential practices. This 
project, launched in April 2015, fosters private land stewardship on properties adjacent to the 

Salmon River, raised citizen 
awareness of watershed issues, and 
enhanced critical habitat for native 

and endangered species. 
 

Residents of the Salmon River were 
contacted and provided the 

opportunity to participate in 
streamside restoration projects, with 

several sites selected for invasive 
removal and native planting. 3325 
native plants were planted and 1476 

m² of invasive plants removed. Many 
volunteers assisted with this 

streamside work including volunteers 
from the University of the Fraser 

Valley, contributing over 200 man 
hours of volunteer time. 
 

To raise citizen awareness of watershed conservation issues, the project also provided 

presentations for elementary schools and provided training and workshops for post-secondary 
students including students from Trinity Western University. 

 

Fingered Wetlands Restoration project 
 

Along with the great work of the Education team teaching 
students about species at risk and sensitive ecosystems, 

the field crew completed projects to enhance wetlands in 
NW Langley.  Wetland enhancement included removal of 
invasive plants around the wetlands and installing wetland 

and other native plants on the banks. Prescriptions for each 
site were drafted by a local biologist, providing information 

on further work landowners could carry out on their 
properties as well as future maintenance needed for 
enhancement sites. 
 

We hosted a very well attended community workshop 
regarding wetlands and their role as superheroes in our 
communities, with over 40 residents attending and 

distributed 14 wildlife boxes for residents of NW Langley to install. 
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Education 
LEPS continues to be extremely active in providing engaging hands-on learning opportunities 

for students, including a wide variety of classroom presentations and outdoor sessions to 
schools in School District (SD)35 (Langley), as well as SD36 (Abbotsford) and SD34 (Surrey). 

In 2017 we delivered over 825 classroom workshops and facilitated several community and 
community group presentations. The Education program brought environmental education to 
nearly 10,000 students and to countless residents in Langley. 
  

Earth Force GREEN (Global Rivers Environmental Education Network) 
 

In 2017, LEPS continued the partnership with Earth Force and General Motors Canada, into its 
fourth year. The GREEN program 
now operates in nine communities 

across Canada. This program is 
a unique environmental education 

program that is one of its kind here 
in British Columbia. During 2017, 
LEPS worked with 112 students 

from four classes at Yorkson Creek 
Middle School, in grades 6 and 7, 

with a focus on watersheds and 
water pollution. In the fall of 2017, 
HD Stafford Middle and Langley 

Fine Arts signed onto GREEN with 
LEPS, with more than 100 new 

students taking part. Students 
were given hands on practical 

skills in water quality monitoring 
and had to investigate a local 

environmental issue and undergo 

problem solving steps to increase awareness to local community as a means to address the 
issue.  
 

EcoKit Education Program 
  

The EcoKits continue to be circulated for use by the School District #35. The kits are used by 

both school teachers and community groups. LEPS currently has 10 EcoKits available: Climate 
Change; Exploring Langley’s Ecosystems; Invasive Plants and Animals; Species at Risk; 

Streams, Fish & Aquatic Habitats; Sustainable Agriculture & Food Security; Trees & Plants; 
Waste Reduction & Composting; Water Conservation; Water, Groundwater & Watersheds; and 
Wildlife, Habitats & Ecosystems. 
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Nature’s Classroom 
 

In 2017, LEPS welcomed 8 classes, bringing 185 students and about 45 parents and teachers 

to the Maples Discovery Garden, each attending six sessions to learn about the food system 
and land stewardship. Additional time was spent on major additions and revisions to the 

curriculum to meet the new BC 
standards, and to incorporate 
seven years of program 

development. LEPS also 
tested a new format in the fall, 

helping two elementary 
schools establish or utilize 

their own school gardens, 
while also reducing the 
demand on schools to drive to 

the Maples as often. Some of 
the vegetables produced 

donated to the Salvation Army 
Gateway of Hope shelter, and 
students each took home two 

potted, edible plants. West 
Coast Seeds again donated 

$300 worth of seeds, and the program was supported by the LEPS agricultural intern, Sasha 
Lavigne, as well as two new regular volunteers. Plans for 2018 include exploring the need for 
more opportunities to utilize school garden, and developing the new home location at the 

Demonstration Garden. 
 

Salmon in Your Schoolyard 
  

Salmon in Your Schoolyard continued into classrooms during the 2017. This unique program 
was designed as a program in which multiple classes are guided through a series of workshops, 

including preparation, research, activities and a final project, all of which explore Salmon and 
Watersheds in Langley. A total of 206 students from 3 schools participated, both in primary 

and intermediate grades. 
  

Seed to Plate 
  

The Seed to Plate workshops, designed with a focus on local food learning, continue to be 
popular with teachers and students, had 86 students participating in Seed to Plate 

workshops.  The feedback included praise for the hands-on and experiential learning that takes 
place during these field trips to a local community garden and an organic farm, where the 
students learn about the food system first hand. 
  

UBC Beyond the Classroom Practicum 
 

For the seventh year, LEPS participated in the University of British Columbia’s Beyond the 
Classroom Practicum. The key purpose of the program is to have teacher candidates’ 
experience teaching and learning in a new context that provides a more holistic view of 

teaching and enhances the teacher candidate’s formal teaching experience. In 2017, LEPS 
hosted 2 students for a 3 weeks where they assisted with the delivery of our in-class 

workshops, farm tours, Nature’s Classroom sessions, as well as assisted with evaluation and 
development of new and ongoing projects. 
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United Way Food for All 
 

This project is partnership driven, providing support to a number of other social agencies in 

Langley, including the Lower Fraser 
Valley Aboriginal Society, 

Encompass Support Services, 
and the Langley Seniors 
Resource Society. The Food for 

All project offers skill building 
opportunities around food 

preservation and vegetable 
gardening with the goal of 
increasing direct access to 

healthy foods for children 0-12 
years old and senior citizens in 

Langley. LEPS engaged with 
community partners invested 
in local food security through 

participation on the Langley 
Poverty Action Task Force, a 

subcommittee of the Langley 
Healthier Communities 
Partnership. 
  

Now in its fifth year, this project saw a total of 44 gardening and food preservation workshops 
presented to 4443 children, adults/parents, and seniors. Over 2,500 pounds of produce were 
harvested and donated to local organizations with the help of 53 volunteers. An average of 

101 bags of produce were distributed monthly to seniors via the Healthy Living Bag program. 
100 jars of preserved fruit and 130 container gardens for growing vegetables and 1,026 

packages of salad blend seeds were also distributed to target beneficiaries. 
  
WaterWeeks and WaterWise School Programs 
 

The Township of Langley funded numerous school initiatives through WaterWeeks and 

WaterWise programming. During WaterWeeks 2017, 570 students from 25 classrooms 
received a water-themed workshop or field trip to a Langley creek. In 2017, the Water Wise 

program continued to support of two of LEPS’ water conservation education 
workshops: Water, Water Everywhere for Grade 2 students and Get to Know Your H2O for 
Grades 5 to 7. In total, 60 workshops were delivered. 
  

Dream Rider Theatre Productions provided 5 ToL elementary schools with live theatre 
performances to educate children about water conservation from May 29 to June 12, 2017. 
The live show titled “H2Whoa! A play about water conservation” taught children about the 

water cycle, sources of water pollution and inspired kids to feel that water saving is fun. The 
live show was performed for 1503 students from Kindergarten to Grade 7 and 80 teachers. 
 

Solid Waste Education 
 

LEPS also offers 4 elementary workshops on waste reduction to schools across Langley 

Township; these subsidized programs are offered to both private and public schools. Modified 
versions of these programs have also been offered to Girl Guide and Scout groups, Montessori 
groups, preschools and summer camps. These programs include, Waste Warriors (K-1), Trash 

Avengers (2-4), Food Isn’t Garbage (5-8), and the brand new Loop Scoop (4-7). 
120 workshops were provided during 2017 to over 3,000 students in Langley schools. 
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Outreach 
The LEPS website (www.leps.bc.ca) and LEPS EcoNews (LEPS’ monthly e-newsletter) continue 

to be strong links to the community. The EcoNews highlights volunteer opportunities and local 
environmental events. In 2017, LEPS directly contacted over 950 people per month through 

this email and an average of 10 new people per month joined our mailing list. Social media is 
also a strong tie to the community. At the end of 2017 we had 1,070 followers to our Facebook 
page and 857 followers on Twitter. 
 

Public Events 
 

LEPS staff presented a variety of topics in 2017 to very diverse audiences. Topics presented 

included: water, invasive species, gardening, greener cleaners, wetlands, and others. LEPS 
also exhibited our display and participated at 40 community events throughout the Lower 

Mainland and interacted with over 3,500 people at those events!  
 

LEPS hosted a film screening of the documentary Toad People; a presentation by author Nina 
Munteanu, discussing her book ‘Water Is’; and held a very successful Burger and Beer 
Fundraiser in partnership with the Green Ideas Network, attended by over 100 people at the 

Match Eatery. 
 

Canadian Environment Week 

For Canadian Environment Week, LEPS partnered with Langley Member of Parliament Mark 

Warawa to distribute free trees to Langley residents. On a Saturday morning in June, 330 
Black Hawthorne, 330 Cascara and 340 Red-twig Dogwood seedlings were distributed to the 
public at the Langley Home Depot. LEPS also participated in the Langley Environmental Hero 

Awards. 

Grow Healthy, Grow Smart 

In 2017, LEPS worked in conjunction with the Township of Langley on the continued 

implementation of a cosmetic pesticide reduction campaign.  The 
Grow Healthy, Grow Smart program encourages residents to reduce 
or eliminate pesticide use for cosmetic (non-essential, aesthetic) 

purposes.   

The Salmon Friendly Gardens Seminar drew a crowd of 50 people to 
hear presentations by Linda Gilkeson ”Resilient Gardens for a 

Changing Climate”, David Catzel “Seed Breeding in a Changing 
Climate” and David Clements “New Weeds in the Garden”.  
2 public workshops were hosted in partnership with Cedar Rim 

Nursery, drawing 40 residents to learn about pollinators and backyard 

composting. 4 Workshops were held by request at the Murrayville 

Library, Langley Community Services Society, Ft Langley Community 

Park, and Belmont Summer School, attended by 70 people.  There 

was a strong interest from seniors and English Language Learners especially. Topics included 

Backyard Composting, Container Gardening, Organic Vegetable Gardening and Pollinator 

Friendly Gardening. 

A Grow Healthy, Grow Smart display booth was exhibited nine times at local community events 
and at 5 different community centres in the Township. One hundred percent of the comment 
forms completed by residents indicated that they supported minimizing the use of cosmetic 

pesticides.  

https://mail.tol.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=psmceL8nrUS3D9bfgPfBI-Jq9F6FGM8I3MNFEjZcUaygDphkXEAZ3ao6G1dYHwARYu3GoOeRyMk.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.leps.bc.ca%2f
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Langley Demonstration Garden 

This year marked the 5th year of the Demonstration Gardens’ relocation to the Derek 

Doubleday Arboretum. The team for the 2017 season consisted of the Garden Coordinator, 
Emily Lorenz; Garden Assistant, Alexandra Falconer; and Meg Jordan who joined us for 6 

weeks of Eco-Explorers as Garden Educator. The garden is looking great and more established 
each year as trees and shrubs grow larger and into place. There was a work party held on May 
1st to prepare the garden for opening day; 10 LEPS staff worked for 4 hours to help weed, 

prune and prepare for the new season. 
 

The summer was busy and full of workshops, starting in May with pre-school classes coming 
to the garden every week to learn about insects and worms. We had 272 kids (plus their 

parents and teachers) attend our 17 workshops over 3 weeks in May. 1 additional workshop 
was given at the Strong Start Langley Meadows pre-

school in mid-June. 
 

We held a total of 7 Garden Smart workshops this 
summer and had 51 participants in total throughout 

the summer with the most popular workshops being All 
Season Vegetable Gardening and Flower and Garden 
Photography with John Gordon. In addition to the 

Garden Smart workshops we gave 4 extra workshops 
on Container Gardening and Composting to community 

members; 2 were given at the Demonstration Garden 
and 2 were in other locations with a total of 73 people 
attending all 4.  
 

This year’s Eco-Explorers brought 281 eager kids to the 
garden over 6 weeks from July- August to learn about 

including: Snail Tales, Close the Loop, Minibeast Madness, Backyard Buddies, Feathered 

Friends and I Spy Fry. For two of the workshops we had special guests visiting the garden, 
Bryn Jones with his many, many bees as well as The Northern Spotted Owl Breeding Program 

with Forrest the barred owl.  
 

The Demonstration Garden hosted 3 events this summer beginning with Opening Day/Seedy 
Saturday, on May 13th and though the weather was not in our 

favour we had an attendance of about 50 people with 10 people 
attending the Seed Saving workshop by David Catzel. In June 
and July, we had 2 Picnics in the Park with a total of 60 people 

attending and our annual Blackberry Bake-Off in August were 
we hosted approximately 200 residents in the garden.  
 

The season wrapped up with some of our most dedicated 

Seniors’ Gardening Club volunteers hosting a big demo garden 
harvest and picnic/potluck.  
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WaterWeeks Community Events 

LEPS continued its partnership with the Township of Langley’s Water Resources and 
Environment Department through the 
ever popular WaterWeeks program. 

WaterWeeks is a three-week series of 
activities and events designed to 

encourage active citizen participation in 
environmental stewardship.  

WaterWeeks 2017 kicked off with the BC 

Rivers Day Festival held for a third year 
in the new location at the Derek 
Doubleday Arboretum. The event was 

attended by approx. 3,500 citizens, 
nearly double the number of attendees 

in recent years. 70 participants from 30 
organizations offered interactive 
displays and activities related to 

environmental stewardship. Over 25 
volunteers assisted with set-up and 

activities. 
 

A further 300 people participated in 
seven community events, including the Farm Fresh Bus Tour, West Creek Wetlands tour, 

invasive plant pull, Dig In! Tree planting event, a film screening, and school programs.  
 
WaterWise  

The Water Wise Program was once again presented in partnership with the Township of 
Langley and educates Langley residents about the drinking water sources and water 

conservation initiatives, through school programs, public forums and presentations, 
community event outreach, landowner contact, lawn sign contest and survey.  
 

LEPS hosted a public seminar in July to educate township residents on private well 

maintenance, presented by expert Dean Scovill. The 35 participants also learned about the 
importance of testing their well water and were introduced to the Private Well Network 

initiative.  
 

LEPS promoted the Water Wise program at 11 
community events during the summer. Static 
displays were placed at 8 recreation centres and 

libraries. The Water Wise program gave away 
1,535 promotional items and more than 200 

brochures to educate residents about water 
conservation at our community events and 
static displays. During summer 2017 (June to 

August), the Water Wise team was busy with 
the door to door activity in Aldergrove, North 

Otter, Walnut Grove, Willoughby. We visited 
3,275 homes, engaged approximately 911 
landowners in conversations about drinking 

water, water sources, water conservation and 
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Metro Vancouver lawn sprinkling regulations, leaving educational materials in all homes.  

 
The Metro Vancouver water restrictions remained in Stage 1 from May 15-October 15, 2017. 
 

The Water Wise team also encouraged residents to participate in the Go Golden challenge. 

“Go Golden” and “1 inch or 1 hour” lawn signs were promoted during the door to door, at 
community events and static displays. Residents were able to request a sign also through the 

TOL website, where they could also complete a survey and vote for a Water Wise video.  
 

Participants committed not to water their lawn during the summer, or to water it only for 1 
hour per week (or 1 inch) and displayed their sign on their lawn for a chance to win a 55 gallon 

rain barrel or a Garden Centre gift card. Of the 207 participants in the contest 179 signed up 
with LEPS. Six residents won rain barrels. 

Watershed Stewardship 
The volunteers of Langley’s Watershed Stewardship community continue to assist LEPS in 

reaching its goals. They tirelessly plant trees, host informational meetings, put up posters, 
enhance local salmon populations, control invasive species, pick up garbage, and continue to 

maintain good working relationships with municipal staff. Stewardship group members 
volunteered 570 hours this year and they encouraged their local community members to 
volunteer an additional 120 hours.   
 

LEPS continues to provide direct coordination services for the Bertrand Creek Enhancement 
Society, Glen Valley Watersheds Society, Little 
Campbell Watershed Society and Yorkson Watershed 

Enhancement Society. When required, LEPS also 
provides support to the Nicomekl Enhancement 

Society, Salmon River Enhancement Society and 
Langley Field Naturalists and liaise with Derby Reach 
Brae Island and Campbell Valley Park Associations.  
 

Through LEPS, the stewardship groups get additional 
promotion of their events and volunteer opportunities. 
Having access to the LEPS EcoNews e-newsletter and 

social media platforms stewardship groups are able to 
spread the word about stream clean ups, and riparian 

planting projects. 
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Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society 
 

BCES continues to support school based environmental clubs in Aldergrove such as Shortreed 

Elementary Eco Tigers and Parkside Elementary Environmental Science Investigators (ESI), 
once again there were over 100 students involved in these clubs. 
 

Three clean-ups were held to remove four truckloads of garbage. The BCES is happy to note 

that once again garbage accumulation in the creek appears to be on the decline, thanks to 
everyone that has dedicated time and worked so hard over the years.  

The BCES is continuing to tackle invasive plants through their education and outreach program 
and continue to remove blackberry at their site in Vanetta Park, and Jackman Wetlands Park 
of which they are a Park Partner. 
 

Visibility in the community is very important to BCES members. They once again participated 
in the Aldergrove Fair, hosted events and again participated in Metro Vancouver Park’s 
Enchanted Forest program as well as their Meteor Shower evening at Aldergrove Regional Park 

along with LEPS’ WaterWise staff. At the Meteor Shower events Harriot the great horned owl 
again joined us to educate the community about light pollution at night and its effects on 

nocturnal wildlife.  Their float in Aldergrove’s 
Christmas parade was well received thanks to 
the hard work put in by all volunteers to make 

the LEPS truck look fantastic! 
 

Through LEPS, BCES volunteers are sampling 
for coliforms in Bertrand Creek and Pepin 

Brook in partnership with the Washington 
State Ecology Department.  Results continue 

to be upsetting in several areas in their 
watershed and the BCES is working to add 
more sampling sites to try to pinpoint hot 

spots.  There has been some success engaging 
levels of government to address this issue in 

their watershed.  
 
Glen Valley Watersheds Society 
 

Another successful year for the Glen Valley Watersheds Society! The 14th Annual Spring bird 

count this year was attended by 13 volunteers who counted 2,083 individual birds and 66 
species. 
 

The society also participated in community outreach events such as the Bradner May Day 

Parade handing out hundreds of packages of the “Three Sisters” – beans, pumpkins and corn.  
GVWS also attended BC Rivers Day and Bradner Flower Show and participated in WaterWeeks, 

providing the always popular walking tour of West Creek Wetlands. The GVWS held their 
annual release of 25,000 Chum salmon into West Creek, this year during the week to engage 
the homeschooling community and it was a surprising success.  
 

The GVWS continues to partner with Metro Vancouver Park’s Ecological Restoration Team to 

combat Himalayan blackberry in West Creek Wetlands.  They have systematically removed 
over 36m3 of blackberry from the park. The hosted eight blackberry pulls in West Creek 

Wetlands and five ivy pulls (Poplar Bar and Bradner Park).  
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The Blaauw EcoForest continues to be a source of pride for the GVWS and they partner when 

they can with Trinity Western University to plant and control invasives on the property and 
attend stakeholders meetings. 
 

Little Campbell Watershed Society  
 

The partner organizations of the LCWS (Semiahmoo Fish and Game Club, A Rocha Canada, 

Friends of Semiahmoo Bay) continue to come to the table and offer opportunities to share and 
support each other.  
 

Issues continued with a proposed galvanizing plant and a new rubber plant in Campbell 

Heights industrial park.  The LCWS is supporting community members where they can. 
 

LCWS continues to submit letters to the City of Surrey about development in their watershed 
as part of their successful referral process.  LCWS had a public presence through six 

community events for Metro Vancouver, City of Surrey and Township of Langley.   
 

Yorkson Watershed Enhancement Society  
 

Possibly the most active watershed group in Langley, the YWES hosted five events including 
a community clean-up, tree plantings and spawner surveys.  
 

The YWES also had several great opportunities to outreach to our local schools. This year they 

have been able to link up with teachers at Walnut Grove Secondary School through LEPS to 
look closely at water quality in Yorkson Creek thanks to the students. 
 

Salmon in 2017 was a very depressing subject for the YWES.  Their annual fish release of 

25,000 chum fry was unfortunately cancelled this year due to an outbreak at the Inch Creek 
hatchery that couldn’t be treated. Spawner surveys in the mainstem of Yorkson Creek that 

usually see upwards of 100 returning coho and chum salmon found absolutely none; only two 
chum were spotted in West Munday Creek during the season. 
 

Invasive species removals, garbage clean-ups, community events and their successful ‘field 

meetings’ have reached out to hundreds of members of the community through social media 
and those just passing by.  
 

Water Quality Monitoring Program 
 

LEPS continues to offer the Watershed Sampling Program in 2017. Volunteers from the 
community and youth from post-secondary institutions joined the program, as well as a 

secondary school. We held 2 training events for the volunteers and 
attended the school several times. 
 

All Langley watersheds were monitored, adding useful water quality 

data to help us understand the health of our streams. Volunteer 
donated hundreds of hours undertaking water sampling, which will 

continue in 2018.  
 

Walnut Grove Secondary School has been involved in the water 
monitoring with 3 grade 9 classes, a total of 75 students, led by 

their science teacher. The students are learning about Yorkson 
Creek and water quality, and are monitoring 4 sites close to their 
school. LEPS has provided a water quality testing kit to the 

students. The teacher comments: “The activity has raised a lot of 
awareness around water quality, sources of pollution and reasons 

these elements exist in the water. It has encouraged the students to be more conscious of 
their environment and to take care of it.” 
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LEPS also continued water sampling in Pepin Brook and Bertrand Creek, in coordination with 

Washington State. Water samples are tested for total and fecal coliforms and for E.coli. This 
sampling, together with increased involvement from provincial and federal environment 
agencies, has assisted in identifying potential sources of fecal coliform pollution, and action is 

underway to rectify these sources.  
 

The Langley Watershed Monitoring Project is funded by the RBC Blue Water Project. 

Summer Youth Eco-Crew  
For a sixth year, LEPS hosted a summer youth employment initiative promoting watershed 

stewardship and habitat enhancement, funded by the City of Langley. A key aspect of the 
program was to introduce local youth to environmentally sustainable practices and to instill a 

stewardship mentality through education, increased awareness and a sense of community 
ownership. 
 

The program employed six youth (1 leader and 5 crew members) consisting of post- secondary 

and high school students, from May to August, devoted to the restoration of natural areas and 
the public promotion of environmental stewardship and sustainability in the City of Langley. 
 

The project provided significant environmental and social benefits to the City of Langley 
through the protection and enhancement of its urban watersheds, education of its residents 

and employment of local youth. The Crew attended 8 community events to educate the public 
on multiple stewardship initiatives. Some of those events included the Langley Community 
Farmers Market, Langley Community Day 

and Aboriginal Day Celebrations.  
 

Crew members removed 637 metres2 of 
Himalayan blackberry from 7 green spaces 

and monitored previous Japanese Knotweed 
sites in the City of Langley. The crew 

received various employability and life skills, 
such as First Aid, WHMIS, Streamkeepers, 
conflict resolution, True Colours personality 

awareness testing among others. In 
addition, the crew collected 118 pounds of 

garbage along the City of Langley streets. 
 

The crew also assisted with other LEPS 
projects where ever help was needed: 

Community Harvest Program, EcoExplorer 
Day camps, general field maintenance and 
projects. 
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The LEPS Staff  
Full Time 2017 Staff Biographies 

 

 

Nichole Marples- Executive Director  
Nichole has been with LEPS since 1998. Nichole holds 
twenty years of experiential learning in watershed 
stewardship, community involvement, 
environmental education, event coordination and 
organizational management.  
 
Lonnie Prouse – Finance Officer 
Lonnie has been with LEPS since 2001. She completed 
a B.A from the University of Victoria in Political 
Science and Environmental Studies. Lonnie was the 
LEPS Executive Director from 2001- 2008. 
 
Lisa Dreves – Stewardship Coordinator 
Lisa has been with LEPS since 1998. Lisa is a graduate 
technician and holds a diploma in Environmental 
Protection Technology. She has coordinated the 
mapping of six watersheds in Langley, and completed 
the Township of Langley Watercourse Classification 
Project. Lisa coordinates 4 volunteer stewardship 
groups, and oversees LEPS’ invasive species projects.  
 
Erin Pawlikowski –Education Coordinator 
Erin joined LEPS in 2015. She holds two diplomas, 
Environmental Technician and Ecosystem 
Management Technologist. She brings a diverse 
background of experience, combining environmental 
education, water quality management, volunteer 
coordination, permaculture design and ecological 
restoration. 
 
 
 

 

Carly Stromsten – Watershed Restoration 
Technician  
Carly has been with LEPS since 2013. Carly holds a 
B.Sc in Biology, with a Masters of Science in 
Environmental Science. She works to restore the 
watersheds of Langley, securing many successful 
partnerships with landowners for riparian 
enhancement projects. 
 
Ava Reeve– Agriculture Programs Coordinator 
Ava has been with LEPS since 2013. She has a B.Sc in 
Global Resource Systems with a specialty in 
Sustainable Community Development, through the 
Land and Food Systems program at UBC. Ava is 
involved with agricultural and food security issues in 
Langley. 
 
Pina Viola- Water Programs Coordinator 
Pina joined LEPS in 2017. She is a biologist specialized 

in aquatic invertebrates. Pina coordinates the 

Watershed Monitoring program and operates the 

Water Wise program. 

Meg Jordan- Education and Outreach Coordinator 
Meg joined LEPS in 2015.  With a varied background 

including adult education and permaculture, Meg 

brings a passion for sharing with all ages the wonders 

of the natural world and our responsibility to care for 

it. 
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LEPS Staff 2017 
Many part-time and seasonal staff support the work of our full time employees.

 
Emily Lorenz, Demonstration Garden 
Coordinator 
Alexandra Falconer, Demonstration Garden 
Assistant 
 
 
 

 
Geoff Niven and Alexis Holmes 
WaterWise Team 
Sophia Nguyen, Rohan Bajwa, Evan McFee, 
Nicole Lamarche and Ainsley Edwards Summer 
Youth Eco-Crew 
 

 

       Some of the LEPS Staff, Summer 2017 

 

LEPS Board of Directors 2017

Tracy Stobbe, Chair; Lionel Pandolfo, Treasurer; Jenn Calado, Secretary; 
Ted Lightfoot, Vice Chair; Darlene Sherwin, Director; Jennifer Adhika, Director; 

Carrie Milsop, Director; Nora Truman, Director; Michelle Jackson, Director; 
Kevin Larsen, Township of Langley Representative 
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Thank you to our Funders! 
 Agriculture and AgriFood Canada, Agricultural Youth Green Jobs Initiative 

 BC Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch, Community Gaming Grant 

 City of Langley 

 Environment Canada, EcoAction, National Wetland Conservation Fund, Environmental 

Damages Fund 

 ECO Canada 

 Envision Financial 

 Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Habitat Stewardship Program 

 GM Canada 

 Investment Agriculture Foundation 

 Metro Vancouver, Agriculture Awareness Grant 

 Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, PromoScience 

 Pacific Salmon Foundation 

 Service Canada, Canada Summer Jobs  

 RBC Blue Water Project 

 TD Canada Trust 

 Telus Community Foundation 

 Township of Langley 

 United Way of the Lower Mainland, Food for All 

 Vancity, Community Project Grant 

 

And a very special Thank you to our individual donors! 
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Support Environmental Projects in your Community 
 

LEPS is helping to improve the natural environment and your community.  We 

need your help to achieve the best results! 

LEPS is a unique, non-profit partnership organization which provides a bridge between 

community, business and government.  

As a leading environmental organization in the Fraser Valley for over nineteen years, LEPS 
actively partners with local environmental stewardship groups to engage the public in a variety 

of initiatives that contribute to a healthy community.  

LEPS protects and restores the natural environment through education, cooperation and action, 
and fosters a balanced approach to sustainable living.  

Our activities are primarily focused on 

Environmental Education and Community 
Outreach, Habitat Conservation and 
Restoration, Agricultural Stewardship, 

Community Stewardship, Mapping and 
Data Collection, and Wildlife Conservation.  

Consider becoming a member of LEPS, or 

joining our Board of Directors.  With the 
active support of the community, LEPS has 

the ability to make real change in Langley 
and beyond.  Get on board and add your 
voice to ours!   

You can also get involved in helping 

protect and restore the environment of 
Langley by making a tax-deductible 

donation. Direct support from those who 
value LEPS’ work is critical to our 
continued success. Through supporting 

LEPS, you will be contributing to practical 
and cooperative solutions to 

environmental issues in Langley and 
beyond. By helping LEPS conserve and 

restore habitat, map ecosystems, 
implement sustainable agriculture, 
monitor and protect wildlife, and raise 

public awareness – you will be furthering a unique community environmental partnership. 
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Langley’s Stewardship Groups 
Langley has several stewardship groups partnered with LEPS and dedicated to the preservation 

and enhancement of Langley’s Watersheds. LEPS assists Langley’s groups with technical, 

logistical and funding support and helps them expand their capacity by networking. LEPS acts as 

a central resource centre for both the stewardship groups and the general public. Each year LEPS 

provides information and answers queries from hundreds of Langley residents. 

We encourage you to locate the group in your area and contribute your energy! Many of the 

groups maintain websites, and all are active on Facebook. 

 

Little Campbell Watershed Society 

https://littlecampbellriver.org/ 

Nicomekl Enhancement Society 

facebook.com/NicomeklEnhancementSociety 

Yorkson Watershed Enhancement Society 

http://www.ywes.org/ 

Salmon River Enhancement Society 

www.salmonriver.org 

Glen Valley Watersheds Society 

www.gvws.ca 

Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society 

www.bertrandcreek.ca 

Langley Field Naturalists  

www.langleyfieldnaturalists.org 

 

 

 

 

604-532-3511    leps.bc.ca     LEPSLangley       LEPS_Langley 

 

 

 

 

 

https://littlecampbellriver.org/
http://www.ywes.org/
http://www.salmonriver.org/
http://www.gvws.ca/
http://www.bertrandcreek.ca/
http://www.langleyfieldnaturalists.org/
http://www.leps.bc.ca/
http://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://www.gallinet.com/images/icons/117037-matte-blue-and-white-square-icon-business-phone-solid.png&imgrefurl=http://www.gallinet.com/Gallinet_contact_Us.htm&h=512&w=512&sz=42&tbnid=7JJvY_SRgkX0JM:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&prev=/search?q=telephone+icon&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=telephone+icon&usg=__FHZfUh9oBcu-wqN0vN8qHkw4pAk=&docid=RaOXmiBpgnlxKM&sa=X&ei=qWMmUu64N6bRiwKyk4CIAg&ved=0CGQQ9QEwEQ&dur=0
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Langley-BC/LEPS/45135392279
http://twitter.com/leps_langley
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